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Thinking about vending from a curb space?

How close is your proposed vending area to 
other businesses?

What’s the zoning in the area?

What color is the curb?

If you are planning to sell food, your proposed space may not be 
located within 50 feet of a food service business. This includes coffee 
shops, cafes, and restaurants. You also may not be located within 15 
feet of a building entrance or exit.

Before you start your application for a Curb Space Food-Vehicle Zone vending permit (SMC 15.17.120), 
make sure the space you want to vend from fits the requirements below.

Curb space vending is not allowed in public places next to lots zoned as Single Family or Lowrise 
Residential. You can check the zoning of your proposed vending location by viewing the City of Seattle land 
use zoning map at: www.seattle.gov/dclu/Research/gis/webplots/smallzonemap.pdf

Painted curbs show where parking is restricted except for specific uses, which may include loading/
unloading zones, tow-away zones, bus zones, or spaces reserved for Police or Fire Department use. Look 
for spaces where the curb is not painted and there are no restrictions on parking. White curbs may show 
existing food vehicle zones, so check with us if you’re not sure. (Our contact information is on the back.)



Is there enough room for pedestrians to safely see and walk past your 
proposed vending area?

What’s next? Application Checklist:Find more information about the Curb Space Food-Vehicle Zone 
vending permit online at www.seattle.gov/transportation/stuse_vend.
htm. Look for Client Assistant Memo (CAM) 2507 to see a detailed 
explanation of all the requirements listed in this visual guide. 

To submit your application, you will need all the items listed in the box 
to the right. If you have any questions, e-mail us at annualpermits@
seattle.gov or visit the Street Use Counter on the 23rd Floor of Seattle 
Municipal Tower (700 Fifth Avenue).

• Street Use Vending Permit 
Application

• Fire Marshall Permit
• King County Public Health 

Permit
• Seattle Business License
• Review Deposit Fee
• Insurance and Endorsement
• Restroom Agreement
• Clear Site PlanSDOT

Seattle Department of Transportation

LEGAL DISCLAIMER: This visual guide should not be 
used as a substitute for codes and regulations. The 
applicant is responsible for compliance with all code 
and rule requirements, whether or not described in this 
guide. Last revised 6/2/2016

Please allow six weeks for us to 
process your application.

Pedestrian Zone Landscape ZoneFrontage Zone

Pedestrian
Visual Corridor

This is the area between the 
property line and the part of 
the sidewalk where people 
walk (“the walkway”). Sidewalk 
cafes, store entrances, retail 
displays, and landscaping 
may be located in this zone. 
If no objects are located in 
this zone, then the Pedestrian 
Zone is measured up to the 
property line.

This part of the sidewalk should 
be at least 6 feet wide and clear 
of anything that might block 
movement. The Pedestrian 
Visual Corridor is within this 
zone. It should be at least 4 feet 
wide and generally straight, so 
that if someone stood at one end 
of the block, they could easily 
see through the corridor to the 
other end of the block.

Make sure your proposed 
vending area has enough space 
within this zone for customers 
to line up and wait for their 
food, without taking up space 
in the Pedestrian Zone. Street 
trees, pedestrian lighting, 
hydrants, benches, transit 
shelters, art, and landscaping 
may also be located in this 
zone.


